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That Reading Thing intensive interven�on

Se�ng:
• A well-regarded mid-sized suburban mainstream high school.

Timing & Delivery:
• 4 weeks with a maximum of 14 sessions. No student a�ended all of their sessions.
• Each session was 30 to 40 minutes long.
• Weeks 1,2 and 3 had three sessions each, Monday, Wednesday and Thursday, Week 4 included five sessions.
• Each session was planned and delivered by a teaching assistant who is also an experienced TRT tutor.
• The tutor is also trained in the TRT spelling approaches which she brings into lessons when appropriate.

Par�cipants
• Of the students whose ages were captured, most were 13 & 14 years old with one 12-year-old.
• 11 of 12 students had ini�al assessments.
• Of the 10 students who engaged, 4 have no final data for the following reasons:

o 2 were too advanced to benefit from TRT one-to-one. Have been recommended spelling work in small groups.
o 1 did not want to do the final assessment but did a�end 5 sessions.
o 1 started too late as was assumed to be too severely dyslexic to benefit from TRT. See tutor notes for student L.

• The 6 students with data:
o A�ended between 7 and 10 sessions each
o Had different star�ng dates so a�endance ranged from 58% to 71% of possible sessions.

Progress (see chart below)
• Most students with an ini�al assessment had reading ages of between 5.5 and 6.5 years behind chronological age.
• 1 student had a month of TRT previously and started this interven�on only 3 years behind chronological age.
• They gained between 1 year 11 months and 4 years 11 months on the intensive 4-week programme.
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Student Age at
start

Reading Age
Start

Spelling Age
Start

Re-assessed Reading
Age at Session 14

Re-assessed Spelling
Age at Session 14

Number of
30 – 40 min sessions
a�ended/possible

A 14.07 08.10 09.11 12.00 (+3y 02m) 10.11 (+1y 00m) 10/14

B 13.10 08 02 09.00 12.03 (+3y 01m) 10.04 (+1y 04m) 10/14

D 14.09 08.02 09.04 11.03 (+3y 01m) 10.02 (+0y 10m) 9/13

E 14.10 08.07 09.11 12.00 (+3y 05m) 11.02 (+1y 03m) 8/14

F 14.02 08.01 09.02 13.00 (+4y 11m) 11.01 (+1y 11m) 8/13

H previous 08.09 09.07 09.05 *10.09 1 month of sessions

H current 13.04 10.02 *09.08 12.00 (+1y 11m) 10.04 (+0y 08m) 7/10

H total *Note slight loss in spelling Total gained (+3y 3m) total (+9m) total

L - - - Just ge�ng started See tutor notes 2

J 12.06 09.08 09.0 Did not want to be
retested - 5/12

G 12.01 11.02 Didn’t need TRT - n/a

K 13.01 10.6 Didn’t need TRT - n/a

C - 08.06 10.01 Only 2 sessions - n/a

I 13.02 - - Didn’t start - n/a
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Tutor Notes

Student A Age at
start

Reading Age
Start

Spelling Age
Start

Re-assessed Reading Age
at Session 14

Re-assessed Spelling
Age at Session 14

Number of
30 – 40 min
sessions

14.07 08.10 09.11 12.00 (+3y 02m) 10.11 (+1y 00m) 10/14

A’s ini�al hos�lity towards me and the programme only lasted about two sessions. She had such low self-esteem and absolutely no confidence
in her literacy abili�es. She would rather not try than get it wrong and look like ‘an idiot’. We worked on the idea that all mistakes are learning
opportuni�es and completely exaggerated her very small but regular successes. A has had a huge amount of love and nurture poured into her
at every session which has strengthened our rela�onship. She then started to trust me which allowed me to teach and her to learn. A’s
progress has been in the la�er part of the programme which has shown huge progress in such a short amount of �me. She is quite an
intelligent girl and once secure in a concept, she very rarely forgets it.

Her ILP/IEP should include more TRT but with someone she already trusts. She is truly a star. Her work ethic is second to none and I am so
proud of her achievements. A is now si�ng at around age 12 reading age ensuring that she is much more likely to be able to access the
curriculum. She has such a lot to give in terms of personal and academic successes.

Student B Age at
start

Reading Age
Start

Spelling Age
Start

Re-assessed Reading Age at
Session 14

Re-assessed Spelling Age
at Session 14

Number of
30 – 40 min
sessions

13.10 08 02 09.00 12.03 (+3y 01m) 10.04 (+1y 04m) 10/14

B’s confidence has grown tremendously into a ‘can do’ a�tude. Her fist sessions were difficult for her un�l she realised that dyslexia is not a
barrier to this interven�on and that she is much more able than what she gives herself credit for. B has had mul�ple gaps in her knowledge
and whilst some of the basic gaps have been addressed, she needs more �me with the interven�ons. She is now much more engaged with the
programme and tries her best at every session. B is ready for more and will hit the ground running next term.
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B does not need such an intensive programme in going forward but she would benefit from once or twice a week with TRT. She seems much
happier in herself and feels more confident in her own abili�es with literacy.

Student D Age at
start

Reading Age
Start

Spelling Age
Start

Re-assessed Reading Age at
Session 14

Re-assessed Spelling Age
at Session 14

Number of
30 – 40 min
sessions

14.09 08.02 09.04 11.03 (+3y 01m) 10.02 (+0y 10m) 9/13

D’s pen would shake whenever I asked something of her that she felt she couldn’t do. Her anxiety levels were high at the beginning of the
programme. She very rarely smiled but always came on �me and gave her best at each session. I spent quite a lot of �me taking D out of her
comfort zone by ge�ng her to stand up in front of me and ask her to read a piece of text out loud. The discomfort she felt lessened each �me
we did it. She saw that she could laugh at her own mistakes and eventually she started asking me ques�ons about spellings which is huge
because D would not engage with me about anything. D has huge gaps throughout her literacy learning. Through her sheer determina�on and
grit, she has plugged a lot of those gaps but she really needs more help and further interven�ons.

Student E Age at
start

Reading Age
Start

Spelling Age
Start

Re-assessed Reading Age at
Session 14

Re-assessed Spelling Age
at Session 14

Number of
30 – 40 min
sessions

14.10 08.07 09.11 12.00 (+3y 05m) 11.02 (+1y 03m) 8/14

E has had numerous gaps filled especially with the split vowels as in fat becomes fate and hat becomes hate etc. E has moved away from
repe��on or repeated wri�ng of words to help him remember how to spell them and con�nues to use his new sound strategies for building up
or decoding unfamiliar words. E has a really good memory which will help him as he goes forward into his exam diet but I have reiterated to E
that memory with spelling is not the way forward as memory will only go so far.
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E would benefit from twice weekly TRT for the next term then I foresee that only on an ‘as and when’ basis when he feels he needs it. E is very
capable when it comes to diagnosing his own literacy needs. Let him come to you when he needs extra input.

Interes�ngly, E says ‘what?’ a lot! At first, I thought it was because he couldn’t follow my instruc�ons but I am beginning to think his hearing is
not 100%. Maybe this is something that can be broached with Mum? Also, I have to wait un�l E is looking at or facing me before I give more
complex instruc�ons which further exposes a poten�al hearing issue.

Student F Age at
start

Reading Age
Start

Spelling Age
Start

Re-assessed Reading Age at
Session 14

Re-assessed Spelling Age
at Session 14

Number of
30 – 40 min
sessions

14.02 08.01 09.02 13.00 (+4y 11m) 11.01 (+1y 11m) 8/13

F presented as a very poor reader but with be�er spelling techniques. F constantly yawns or randomly shrieks through our sessions. She taps
or moves her body con�nually. I did a li�le experiment to show her that no ma�er what is going on in her body, her brain is s�ll learning. She
was very tearful at this as she always thought that as she is a dyslexic and has ADHD, she was never going to be ‘good at anything’. I proved to
her that she has good reten�on and that she has used her memory in the past to memorise new words. Once she realised that TRT uses
minimal memory she started to buy into the programme. Using anecdotes of my son who is a medical student with ADHD seemed to give her
hope that ADHD is not a barrier to learning although widely thought so. F’s body movements during lessons can be distrac�ng but completely
ignoring them allowed her to fully concentrate on her learning.

F‘s reading fluency is so much be�er She has made astonishing leaps and bounds through this course. F is probably the most capable of all this
years’ students even though she started with a reading age of 8. Please expect more from this young lady, she is truly excep�onal in her ability
to retain informa�on and recall it when needed.
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Student H
had a few
TRT sessions
previously

Age at
start

Reading Age
Start

Spelling Age
Start

Re-assessed Reading Age at
Session 14

Re-assessed Spelling
Age at Session 14

Number of
30 – 40 min
sessions

Nov 21 08.09 09.07 09.05 10.09 Unknown - 1 month
May 22 13.04 10.02 09.08 12.00 (+1y 11m) 10.04 (+0y 08m) 7/10

H is the only 1st year from last year that I tested purely because I saw him more during the last few weeks and he also he came down asking for
more sessions. He is making small but con�nuous progress and is slowing creeping up to an ‘average’ reading and spelling age. I suspect that H
is using the sessions for his health and well-being more than for literacy. H seems to have a need for 1-1 sessions. He also moves his chair to
get closer to me during the sessions and is completely engaged during it. He is now at a level where he doesn’t need a TRT interven�on but he
definitely needs a holis�c interven�on of some sort.

Student L (no data) did not start with the others because she was thought to be too severely dyslexic to benefit from TRT

L had two sessions, a taster and a working session. Before TRT, L was unable to work out the order of sounds in a word. She could hear the
sounds and iden�fy them but she could not put those sounds in the correct order. A�er (one hour of) TRT, L is now able to put sounds in the
correct order, build words from sounds and syllables and has been very successful in hearing the sounds in different words. She can write the
corresponding le�ers that make that sound successfully. There is no le�er that L cannot write. She is working on blending the sounds of
consonant clusters like spl and br and pl. She is slow at reading words that we have built-up together but she is always accurate and correct in
what a word should be a�er working on it. So far, her short-term memory is good. She remembered what we worked on the week before.

Contact Tricia Millar: info@thatreadingthing.com Visit the website: That Reading Thing

That Reading Thing costs £160 (ex VAT) per staff member & includes online training, lesson resources &
follow-up support. Secondary and special schools are not required to choose from the DfE list of phonics
programmes which are validated for primary only. Contact us for more informa�on about the list and
Ofsted requirements for literacy interven�ons at KS3 and beyond.


